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1) Coloured side up. Fold behind

2) Lightly precrease

3) Precrease. Repeat behind

4) Squash fold

5) Fold back over

6) Repeat steps 4 and 5 on the right side

7) Squash fold up...

8) Like so. Fold back down

9) Repeat steps 7 and 8 on the right and behind
10) Fold under. Repeat behind.

11) Forming the legs. Lift along folds so that line C-D lies on top of line A-B-E.

12) Repeat behind. Narrow body as shown. Repeat behind.

13) Sink fold.

14) Tuck inside. Repeat behind.

15) Swing upwards.

16) Fold inside.

17i) Release the layer under this flap and bring to front. Repeat behind.

17ii) Fold over. Repeat behind.

18) Crimp to form tail.
19) Sink fold. Repeat behind

20) Narrow tail

21) Reverse fold

22) Reverse fold up

23) Crimp to from head

24) Crimp

25) Fold under

26) Shape ears, legs, body and tail

Finished cat